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80 05/07/1990 

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of Proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in 

The Boardroom, St. Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on 

Thursday 5th July, 1990 at 6.00 p.m. 

Present 

Mrs. B. Bonar 
Cllr. I. Callely, T.D. 
Dr. R. Corcoran 
Cllr. J. Dillon Byrne 
Cllr. B.J. Durkan, T.D. 
Cllr. A. Glenn 
Mr. G. McGuire 
Dr. J. O'Boyle 
Cllr. J. Reilly 

Cllr. B. Briscoe, T.D. 
Cllr. M. Carroll 
Mrs. D. Chine 
Cllr. P. Dunne 
Cllr. M. Gannon 
Cllr. A. Groome 
Cllr. C. Murphy 
Dr. B. O'Herlihy 

Apologies 

Sen. O. Bennett, Cllr. T. Keenan, Prof. J. McCormick 

In the Chair 

Cllr. I. Callely, T.D. 

Officers in Attendance 

Mr. K.J. Hickey, Chief Executive Officer 
Mr. M. Walsh, Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr. J. Doyle, A/Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr. S. O'Brien, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Prof. B. O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr. G. Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Ms. M. Kelly, A/Personnel Officer 
Ms. M. McGahern, A/Finance Officer 
Mr. M. O'Connor, Secretary 
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62/1990 
CONDOLENCES 

On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the 
following:-

1. Deputy Ben Briscoe, T.D., on the death of his mother. 

2. Carmel Keaveney, Grade V Officer, and Ita Keaveney, Grade III Officer, St. 
Loman's Hospital, on the death of their father. 

63/1990 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board:-

"1. Deputation to Minister for Health 

I wish to report to the members that the Minister for Health, Dr. Rory 
O'Hanlon, T.D., yesterday received a deputation from our Board which had 
been requested following the adoption of our Board's Report on Capital 
Priorities and Funding Requirements at the May meeting. 

The Chairman, Cllr. Austin Groome, who led the deputation, was 
accompanied by Cllr. I. Callely (Vice-Chairman), Mrs. D. Clune, Chairman, 
Special Hospital Care Programme Committee, Dr. B. O'Herlihy, Chairman, 
General Hospital Care Programme Committee, Cllr. P. Dunne, Chairman, 
Community Care Programme Committee, Cllr. B. Briscoe, T.D., Cllr. R. 
Roche, T.D., and Senator O. Bennett. Apologies were received from Deputies 
C. Flood, T.D., B. Durkan, T.D., and Dr. D. Fitzpatrick who were unable to 
join the deputation. The deputation was accompanied by the Chief Executive 
Officer, Programme Managers and Board Secretary. 

The meeting with the Minister was sought with a view to making the earliest 
possible progress on the planning and realisation of the various capital 
priorities included in the Report and to try achieve an early understanding 
with the Minister and the Department of Health in relation to matching 
provision from public funds over a period of, say, 7 to 10 years. 

The Minister indicated that he accepted, in principle, the proposal that 
funds from the sale of surplus properties should be matched with 
corresponding provision from public funds in the development of approved 
capital projects. The Department of Health is currently engaged in the 
preparation of a 5 - year capital programme and when this has been 
completed further discussions can be held at official level in relation to the 
progressing of the planning of our Board's priority proposals." 
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64 /1990 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 7TH JUNE, 1990 
AND OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 21ST JUNE, 1990 

The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 7th June, 1990, having been circulated, 
were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr. Dillon Byrne, seconded by Cllr. Gannon. 

The minutes of the special meeting held on 21st June, 1990, having been circulated, 
were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr. Reilly, seconded by Cllr. Dunne. 

[a] Matters arising from the minutes 

Cllr. Dillon Byrne referred to minute no. 5 6 / 1 9 9 0 on page 70 regarding the 
incidence of non-mar i ta l b i r ths and service implications which she 
main ta ined did not accurately reflect what was agreed at the meeting. 

Following a discussion to which Cllr. Dillon Byrne, Dr. O'Herlihy, Deputy 
Briscoe, Mrs. Bonar, Cllr. Murphy, Cllr. Carroll and Cllr. Reilly contr ibuted, 
the members agreed tha t the minute was accurate . Cllr. Dillon Byrne 
registered he r dissent . 

Cllr. Reilly referred to minu te no. 4 3 / 1 9 9 0 regarding the a r rangement s for 
the Annual Meeting and to the change in time of the meeting from 6.00 p.m. 
to 3.00 p.m. Following a discussion to which Cllr. Reilly, Deputy D u r k a n 
Cllr. Murphy and Cllr. Groome contributed, the Cha i rman ruled tha t the 
a r rangement s for the holding of the Annual General Meeting at 3.00 p.m. 
were m a d e in accordance with Standing Orders. 

65 /1990 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Mrs. Clune, seconded by Cllr. Dunne, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged. 

"(i) Mr. G. McGuire 

"With regard to the £1 .9 million paid in overtime 
payments to staff in 1989 can the Chief Executive 
Officer give a breakdown as to the amount paid to 
each of the following categories. 

Medical (N.C.H.D.'s) 
Nurs ing 
At t endan t s (C.M.H.) 
A m b u l a n c e 
Engineer ing 
Clerical & Administrat ive 
Den t a l " 
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Reply 

The overtime payments in 1989 amounting to £1.9m were made as follows: 

£000 

Medical (N.C.H.D'S) 807 
Nursing 10 
Attendants (C.M.H.) 207 
Ambulance and Transport 520 
Engineering 134 
Porters 88 
Clerical and Administrative 55 
Catering 27 
Dental 52 

1,900 

As mentioned in my previous reply, continuing efforts are being made to 
reduce the level of overtime to the absolute minimum in accordance with 
Board policy. 

(ii) Mr. G. McGuire 

(a) Can the C.E.O. outline what policy the Eastern Health Board operates 
for the interment of long stay patients without known relatives after 
their demise? 

(b) Is it the practise of the Eastern Health Board to inter more than one 
corpse in the same grave as a cost saving exercise? 

Reply 

(a) In the event of the death of a long stay patient without known 
relatives all funeral arrangements, including church services, are 
made by the hospital authorities. 

(b) It is not the practice of our Board to inter more than one corpse in the 
same grave as a cost saving exercise. However, over a period of time, 
and in accordance with the policy of cemetery authorities, more than 
one interment may take place in the same grave plot. 

(ill) Cllr. B. Briscoe, T.D. 

'To ask the Chief Executive Officer if details of the Eastern Community 
Works Limited can be made available, particularly the purpose for which it 
was established, its main function, a list of its directors, a statement of its 
accounts, and if he is aware of an ongoing query by a former auditor, as well 
as by the Department of Health, who are awaiting replies to these queries." 

Reply 

Eastern Community Works Ltd. was established with the object of carrying 
out or arranging for the carrying out of essential repairs to the homes of 
elderly persons to enable them to continue to live in the community. 
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A copy of the most recent statement of accounts of the Company, including 
the names of its Directors, will be made available to the member. 

I am aware of the queries raised through the Department of Health which 
have already been replied to." 

66/1990 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the Board. 

1, New Drug Cost Subsidisation Scheme 

I have circulated with the correspondence for the meeting copies of a 
statement issued on behalf of the Department of Health regarding the 
agreement between the Minister for Health and the Contractors Committee 
of the Irish Pharmaceutical Union on the introduction of a new drug cost 
subsidisation scheme. The draft agreement is being balloted on by members 
of the Irish Pharmaceutical Union and, if accepted, the new scheme will 
come into effect in respect of medicines prescribed after 1st September, 1990. 
A further detailed announcement on the workings of the scheme is expected 
in mid-July. 

2. Report of the Review Body on Higher Remuneration in the Public 
Sector in relation to Hospital Consultants 

I have circulated with the correspondence for the meeting copies of a 
statement issued on behalf of the Department of Finance stating that the 
Review Body on Higher Remuneration has now furnished its Report on 
Hospital Consultants' remuneration and working relationships between 
Consultants and their employers. The main features of the Report are set out 
in the Appendix attached to the statement. Members will note that the 
Minister for Health will now be arranging for discussions between the 
parties concerned on the basis of the recommendations made in the Report. 

3. Agreement between the Department of Health and the Federation of Irish 
Chemical Industries 

I have circulated with the correspondence for the meeting copies of a 
statement issued on behalf of the Department of Health giving details of a 
new three year agreement between the Department of Health and the 
Federation of Irish Chemical Industries which will take effect from 1st 
August, 1990. 

Members will note in particular that:-

• the terms of the agreement will apply to all drugs and medicines on 
the Irish market including drugs and medicines re-imbursable under 
the G.M.S. Scheme and supplied to hospitals and health boards. 
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• there is to be an immediate price reduction on 1st August next of 11% 
approximately and prices will also be frozen from 1st August for 
twelve months. 

• the Minister for Health's policy of promoting more cost effective 
prescribing and the greater use of generics can be pursued vigorously. 

• provision is made to facilitate more effective purchasing 
arrangements in hospitals and health boards. 

4. Social Welfare Act, 1990 

I have also circulated with the correspondence for the meeting copies of 
Department of Social Welfare Circular dated 6th June, 1990 giving details of 
provisions in the Social Welfare Act, 1990 relating to the Supplementary 
Welfare Allowance Scheme. 

Members will note that increased rates of Supplementary Welfare Allowance 
will apply from 23rd July, 1990; and also that Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance paid pending Disabled Persons (Maintenance) Allowance or 
Infectious Diseases (Maintenance) Allowances will in future be treated as 
paid on account of these allowances when they are awarded. 

5. Travelling and Subsistence Expenses for Members of Health Boards 

I have circulated, this evening, copies of letter dated 29th June, 1990 from 
the Department of Health regarding revised rates of travelling and 
subsistence expenses for members of Health Boards which may apply from 
1st January, 1990. 

A Board resolution is required to give effect to the revised rates from 1st 
January, 1990. 

6. Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland Regional Awards 

The Royal Institute of Architects of Ireland has recently initiated a Regional 
Awards Scheme which attracted over 100 entries. 

I am pleased to inform members that the Psychiatric Unit at Naas General 
Hospital received the award for the Eastern Region. These awards will be 
given wide publicity including a travelling exhibition and their inclusion in 
a poster and catalogue and in various publications. 

I am sure members will wish to offer heartiest congratulations to the 
Architects concerned; A & D Wejchert on being given this prestigious award 
which is a deserved recognition of their excellent work on the Naas General 
Hospital Project." 

With regard to the travelling and subsistence expenses for members thefollowing 
motion was proposed by Cllr. Dunne, seconded by Cllr. Reilly and agreed:-
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"That the revised rates of travelling and subsistence expenses set out in the 
enclosure to Department of Health letter of29th June, 1990, including travelling 
expenses at a rate not exceeding 72p per mile, be implemented with effect from 1st 
January, 1990." 

67/1990 
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY AT AUGHRIM, CO. WICKLOW 

The following report No. 11/1990 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted. 

"NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946, 
that it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer 
required for the purpose of the powers and duties of our Board. 

Statutory Information 

1. Former Dispensary Residence at Aughrim, Co. Wicklow 

2. The said property was transferred to our Board by Wicklow County Council. 

3. It is proposed to dispose of the property to Mr. and Mrs. William Moules, 
Aughrim, Co. Wicklow. 

4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £42,500. 

At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the 
date of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows:-

(a) That the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms specified 
in the resolution, or 

(b) That the disposal shall not be carried out. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the 
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out in accordance with those terms. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal 
shall not be carried out. 

If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out." 

On a proposal by Cllr. Murphy, seconded by Dr. O'Herlihy, it was agreed to adopt the 
proposal contained in the report. 
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68/1990 
APPOINTMENT OF GROUP TO DRAW UP A PREVENTIVE PROGRAMME AIMED AT 
REDUCING THE NUMBER OF SINGLE PARENT PREGNANCIES/FAMILIES 

Following a discussion to which Cllr. Reilly, Cllr. Carroll, Deputy Briscoe, Cllr. 
Dillon Byrne, Cllr. Glenn and Dr. O'Herlihy contributed it was agreed that, because 
so many members had expressed an interest in this matter, the matter should be 
further dealt with by a Committee of the Whole House. The Chairman indicated that 
arrangements would be made for the first meeting of the Committee at which the 
title of the Committee and its terms of reference could be agreed and its Chairman 
appointed. 

69/1990 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

1. Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Mrs. Chine, seconded by Cllr. Dunne, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 

The report dealt with the meeting of the Committee held on the 14th June, 
1990 in the KARE Vocational Training Centre, Newbridge, Co. Kildare. 

2. General Hospital Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Cllr. Gannon, seconded by Cllr. Dunne, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: -

[a] Development Brief for Naas General Hospital 

[b] Consultant Physician post, Naas General Hospital 

[c] New Day Room, District Hospital, Baltinglass 

[d] G.P. Access Scheme, St. Vincent's Hospital, Athy 

[e] Pathology Services, St. Columcille's Hospital 

[f] Consultant ENT Surgeon, James Connolly Memorial Hospital 

[g] Transport facilities to St. Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod 

[h] "999" Emergency Ambulance Requests 

[i] Service Report, James Connolly Memorial Hospital, 
Blanchardstown 

31 Community Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Cllr. Dunne, seconded by Cllr. Dillon Byrne, it was agreed to 
adopt the reports of the Committee meetings held on 18th and 28th June, 
1990. 

The following matters were dealt with in the reports:-
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[a] General Medical Services Scheme - approval of applications re. 
partner and assistant with a view to partnership. 

[b] Report on services in Area no. 2 

[c] Department of Social Welfare Circular regarding Back to School 
Clothing scheme. 

[d] Report on services in Area no. 3 

70/1990 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

1. The following motion was proposed by Cllr. Dillon Byrne: -

"That this Board consider, in a favourable light, acceptance of the practice of 
alternative and complementary medicine and that a sub-committee be 
considered with a view to integrating such within the structures of the 
Eastern Health Board." 

The motion was seconded by Deputy Durkan, T.D. and, following a 
discussion to which Cllr. Dillon Byrnef Deputy Durkan, Dr. 0'Herlihyt Cllr. 
Murphy, Dr. O'Boyle, Cllr. Glenn, Cllr. Dunne, Cllr. Reilly and Mrs. Bonar 
contributed and to which Prof. O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
replied, was lost on a show of hands. 

2. The following motion was proposed by Cllr. Dillon Byrne:-

"That this Board fully supports the Minister for Health in his statement to 
the Association of Health Boards when he said that he would facilitate the 
wishes of the Voluntary Hospital in preserving the protestant or non-
catholic medical ethic when the hospital board decides what it requires." 

The motion was seconded by Deputy Durkan andfollowing a discussion to 
which Cllr. Dillon Byrne, Deputy Durkan, Mrs. Clune, Cllr. Dunne, Cllr. 
Groome, Dr. O'Herlihy, Mrs. Bonar and Cllr. Reilly contributed, it was agreed 
to seek clarification in relation to the statement attributed to the Minister 

for Health and to re-consider the matter at the next meeting of the Board. 

3. The following motion was proposed by Cllr. Dillon Byrne:-

"That this Board, concerned primarily with the health of this Board's 
constituents and the spread of the A.I.D.S. disease, requests the Government 
to amend the legislation to ensure that condoms be readily available where 
all young people congregate and that further finance be invested in 
education/information campaigns to influence and inform young people of 
the dangers of this fatal infection." 

The motion was not seconded and was, therefore, not moved. 

4. The motion in the name of Cllr. Dr. D. Fitzpatrick, T.D. regarding the 
provision of Dental Services at Corduff was deferred to the August meeting of 
the Board. 
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5. The following motion was proposed by Cllr. Reilly and seconded by Deputy 
Durkan:-

"That this Board would provide for the erection of an enclosed shelter to 
accommodate the ambulance fleet at the Maynooth Centre and all 
ambulance centres throughout Co. Kildare." 

The Chief Executive Officer's suggestion that the matter would be dealt with 
by way of a full report to the General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
was accepted. 

6. The following motion was proposed by Deputy Durkan, seconded by Cllr. 
Carroll, and agreed:-

"That the Eastern Health Board would assist with setting up care of the aged 
Day Centres at various locations in Dublin, Wicklow and Kildare in such a 
way as to ensure that such centres are within reasonable reach of all elderly 
people in the Eastern Health Board area." 

71/1990 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Four items of correspondence as referred to in the Chief Executive Officer's Report 
were noted. 

Copies of letters dated 28th June, 1990 and 4th July, 1990 from the Law Agent 
confirming his earlier advice that an amendment to Standing Orders by way of an 
additional Standing Order should be passed to reflect the position following the 
adoption of the resolution of the April meeting in relation to the restriction of 
members to serving on a maximum of four sub-committees, hospital boards, etc. 
appointed by the Health Board were also circulated. 

72/1990 
OTHER BUSINESS 

In response to an enquiry from Mrs. Clune regarding a recent report in relation to 
concern expressed by the Fire Authorities following their inspection of the Dental 
Hospital, the Chief Executive Officer stated that he hoped the necessary remedial 
action could be taken or, preferably, that some progress might be made in relation 
to the new Dental Hospital Project. The services provided by the Dublin Dental 
Hospital on behalf of the Eastern Health Board are very important. Any cessation 
of such services would leave a major void in our Board's capacity to fulfil its 
obligation to provide a range of dental services to eligible persons. 

The meeting concluded at 8.00 p.m. 

Correct: K.J. Hickey,  
     Chief Executive Officer. 

CHAIRMAN 




